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Son Oheaters Only,
Do you, cheat? Do you steal? Some do* you know* Some make quite a 

business of it# Zboee who have a flair for cheating and stealing even Wee 
am art of it**- an art, however* that gets little public applauee and few 
supporting patrons *

Cheater8 and pessimists sincerely believe that aim# sit all persons cheat 
and the cheaters think that the cheatingest fellow is the fellow who rings the 
1bell * But, (and*. it is such an important **hut%) there are men (many# ̂ many men) 
who have that o ertain attitude toward things ("both general and spec if ic) which 
forces them to he always straight and honest̂ - always $ no matt ear what #

(Dhere isi (in spite of the warped theories of the cheaters) a certain 
sustaining strength that comes to a man because of the possession of a clear 
ah solute standard, of honesty within his heart * Be may walk with the throng 
or walk alone hut always he walks erect, even eyed with all his comrades % and 
afraid of nothing on this world or off 311 * $here i s (in @pite of the seeming 
successes of stealers) an inner calm which comes to at man when, regardless of 
all the p&#t, he resolves to play fair and square with himself*

: Some of those, who would magically turn cheaters into non-cheaters * search
ponderous tomes devoted to law* intricate systems devoted to honor* slick pre
ambles and by-laws devoted to regulations* approved programs of emperors and̂  
solemn coMandments of medicine men* .hut their effort a are to little avail since 
the cheating act is merely an expression of a point of view* 11 would he hetter 
1b o change %ai&da.

Others (more orator ically inclined) who cherish dreams of & cheatless 
social order, place reliance in the speech techniques and load the wave8 with 
messages* challenges, exhortations and appeals hut these* too, (these sealous 
ones) find little change in human conduct except in those persons who $ because 
of the logic* decide to give the mental machinery an overhauling*

Do you cheat ? Veil * if you do, he assured that you are despised "by 
honest men and hated hy your cheating comrades. Maybe you choose to go through 
life without firm handshakes from those who trust you, friendly arms across your 
shoulders * kindly words of greeting from your profs and strong letters of 
recommendation from those who know you, hut you are missing some of the finest 
experiences of living if you do make such a choice#
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